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POSITION TITLE: Staff Attendance Specialist DIVISION Human Resources
    
WORK YEAR: 12 Months DEPARTMENT: Human Resources
    
LOCATION: CES SALARY SCHEDULE: SSSS/MBSS

 

DEFINITION:  The Staff Attendance Specialist is responsible for maintaining accurate attendance
records for all employees and for maintaining a quality guest teacher program:  operates the
specialized hardware and software used to keep track of data; creates and maintains back-up
files; manages the guest teacher program; trains and provides support to all District staff. 
Performs job related duties as assigned.

 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:

1.     Manages attendance records for all employees, including classified employees, teachers and
administrators: creates and maintains related records so that they are consistent with
personnel action requests; maintains attendance data based on input from unit staff; assure
accuracy of related payroll reports (e.g., overused leave report and no-pay report) so that
correct payroll action related to attendance is taken on a timely basis; participates in the
planning and delivery of initial and on-going training for all District employees.

2.     Manages guest teacher program:  e.g., recruits, receives and screens applications, verifies past
employment and certification of, interviews, hires, processes, trains and creates electronic and
paper records for guest teachers; creates and maintains electronic and paper records related to
the substituting activities of guest teachers to assure that a quality guest teacher is placed in
every classroom; creates and maintains electronic and paper payroll records for guest teachers
and assures they are correctly paid; serves as District contact for guest teachers; monitors
guest teacher pay trends in local area and makes recommendations for increases in guest
teacher pay rate; manually assigns guest teachers to unfilled openings; sends assurance letters
to guest teachers.

3.     Creates and maintains related electronic unit files: maintains back-up electronic and paper
records related to unit attendance; assures that accurate unit attendance reports are generated
daily or as required; provides back-up reporting mechanism.

4.     Monitors guest-teaching activities of PUHSD retirees to assure compliance with District programs
and guidelines; processes medical waivers; responds to questions about retiree programs;
assists in preparation of retiree certified contracts.

5.     Maintains a high level of proficiency on related software and hardware; attends user group
meetings/training sessions held by vendors; plans and delivers initial and on-going training to
unit operators (e.g., assistants to the principal) and other staff; provides on-going customer
support to unit operators; works with unit staff, ITS and vendors to define and resolve system
problems.

6.     Researches, analyzes and makes recommendations about employee attendance issues.

7.     Provides back-up support for other Human Resources functions as required, e.g., in processing
new employees during peak times.

8.     Responds to correspondence and prepares reports as requested.
 

QUALIFICATIONS:

1.     High school diploma required; related post high school education preferred.

2.     Three years of experience maintaining databases, with experience in human resources and/or
accounting preferred.

3.     Experience in creating and maintaining electronic and paper records and files.

4.     Ability to work with unit operators, ITS staff and vendor technical staff to maintain the system
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in an operational state as necessary to meet the needs of the District.

5.     Ability to plan and conduct training sessions for diverse groups, e.g., District staff, site/unit
operators, administrators and guest teachers.

6.     Ability to: respond with tact, composure, and courtesy when dealing with others; maintain
confidentiality and use discretion when dealing with sensitive information; communicate such
information effectively to any appropriate party.

7.     Ability to plan, organize, schedule and manage projects to completion independently.

8.     Ability to follow oral and written instructions with little or no assistance.

9.     Ability to work effectively with all groups involved with attendance system, e.g., District staff,
guest teachers and the public.

10.  Ability to use word-processing, spreadsheet and database management software to produce
electronic and printed documents (e.g., memoranda, letters, reports, manuals, tables, graphs,
and charts) without assistance.

11.  Good oral and written communication skills.

12.  Ability to gather and analyze data, draw logical conclusions and produce reports with a
minimum of supervision.

13.  Willingness and ability to travel as required for training.

SUPERVISION RECEIVED:

Human Resources Administrator as assigned.
 

SUPERVISION GIVEN:

None
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